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Focus

• Enhancing sustainable capital investment   by 

the private sector

• Complementary financial sector development 

agenda

• Infrastructure capital expansion

• Financial inclusion and enhancing access



Financing High Value-Long 

Gestation Capital Investment



PPP Framework and Financing Challenges 
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Legal/Regulatory Institutional Financial
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Private Sector Participation through PPP 

• PPP projects can have conflicting interests between low tariffs and service quality

• Regulators for

– Strategy 

– Quality targets

– Designing incentives

– Monitoring

Mitigate Market Failure 

• Technical advisors for 

– Project development

– Demand assessment 

– Cost and risk estimation

– Financial structuring

– Contracts 

– Bidding

• Master concession agreement

− Process guide and risk sharing  

• Dedicated website 

− PPP marketplace 

• Project Development Fund

− Project development costs

Natural monopolies: Competition is not possible

• Private monopolies: Levy tariffs above costs

• Public monopolies: Allow inefficient cost 

escalation or 

 offer inferior services

Information failures: Where customers are 

unable to

• Assess service quality  

Externalities: Costs associated with 

• greenhouse emissions

• sewerage disposal (sanitation projects)

• pollution



Catalyzing Long Term Commercial Financing

Options for Energy, Roads, 

Highways, Airports, Ports etc.
Urban Infrastructure (urban 

roads, sanitation, sewerage, 

water supply, etc.) Financing 

Options

Corporate Debt Market Development 

Credit Enhancement Products 

Bond Guarantee Funds 

Covered Bonds

Project Completion Risk Guarantee

Take-out Financing 

Subordinate Debt

User Rights as Mezzanine Capital

Dedicated Financial Intermediary  Model

Blended Financing (with 

MDB)

Future Flow Transactions

Pooled Debt Obligations 

Facilities

Tax Increment Financing 

Asset Management 

Framework



Options for PPP Infrastructure Finance

Dedicated 

Financial 

Intermediary

• Integral element of the overall PPP strategy

• Partner with banks and leverage resources and specialized skills

• Commercial long-term debt for non-recourse PPP projects

• Government guarantees borrowings

Debt Market 

Development

• Enforcement of contracts

• Standardization of terms

• Disclosure

• Warehousing of information

• Develop the secondary market

Credit 

Enhancement 

and Bond 

Guarantee

Funds

• Enhance rating of infrastructure bonds for completed projects

• Complement banks and diversify financing

• Commercial Guarantee Fee

• New class of institutional investors and instruments

• Provide products in a commercial and sustainable manner

Covered 

Bonds

• Carries the enhancement of recourse to a pool of assets

• Over-collateralized cover pool protects investors from insolvency

• Of particular relevance in housing



Additional Options

Project 

Completion 

Risk 

Guarantees 

• If default on account of contracting authority, guarantor pay out

guaranteed amount;   

• Guarantee bought at pre-completion stage of PPP projects

• Catalyzes long term debt and equity at reduced costs

• Reduced finance costs may compensate for guarantee fee

Take-out 

Finance 

• “Take-out finance” loan for a completed project

• Uses loan proceeds to pre-pay existing bank debt

• Expands long-term debt availability at lower cost

• Mitigates bank limits and ALMi concerns

Subordinate 

Debt

• Provides additional financing flexibility 

• Useful for overleveraged balance sheets of PPP project sponsors

• Provides flexibility to raise additional debt without additional equity

User Rights • Consumers' role as a stakeholder

• Harness financing from users

• High yield tradable debt instrument

• Provides a rebate on user charges once projects become

operational



Urban Infrastructure Financing Options
Blended 

Financing 

• MDB sovereign line of credit blended with commercial financing

• Demonstrates potential of commercial viability of projects and leveraging

• Commercial terms provide pricing benchmarks 

• Indicates viability of financing instruments (including bonds)

Future Flow 

Transactions

• Investor payments met out of escrow able current future cash flows

 Property rentals, local body tax, property tax, etc.

• Rating enhancement based on the ability to generate future receivables

Pooled Debt 

Obligation 

Facilities

• Financial Intermediaries pool together a facility

• Requires an asset manager and a trustee company

 Assistance to borrowers for viability and 'bank-ability' of projects;

 Structuring of assistance to suit sub-project needs 

 Sub-project specific security creation and post-disbursement follow-up 

• Common loan documentation

Tax 

Increment  

Financing 

• Invest in designated TIF area and earmark revenue increments for 

re-payment

• Professional services for the determination of charges

• Accounting of incremental revenues

Asset 

Management 

• Asset management plans linked to long term financial planning

• Sustainable use of assets - Support “whole life and organization” approach



Expanding Access to Finance 

and Sustainable Credit 

Delivery 



Development driven 

by access of the poor 

to financial services  

Financial sector that is 

biased towards the 

poor.

Financial Inclusion 

Options 

SME Lending Options

Business Correspondents / Banking 

Facilitators

Micro Finance Models

Risk Management for Small 

Farmers

Futures and Forward Contracts 

Options and Price Guarantees

Warehouse Receipt Finance 

Harnessing the Postal 

Network

Inclusive financial 

sector 

• Poor who have access to financial services do 

better;  

• Borrowers in Bank Rakyat increased incomes 

by 13%;

• 75% of clients of SHARE saw major 

improvements - 50% moved out of poverty. 

• Members in BRAC increased household 

expenses by 28% and assets by 112%. 

• Incomes 43% higher of those served by Grameen

Bank 

Initiatives for Expanding Financial Access



Medium term Short term

Regulations and 

supportive 

financial 

infrastructure 

• Interventions to improve access to finance while reforms are ongoing;  

₋ Capacity-building for SMEs to improve creditworthiness

₋ Credit guarantee schemes;

₋ Specialized state owned banks and funds, and 

₋ Supply chain finance

• Financial infrastructure to improve effectiveness of financing

− Payments system and credit information network 

− Efficient functioning of financial systems, even with legal and

regulatory framework

2011 Merlin Agreement b/w UK   Government and 

major banks

Set lending targets of around £190 billion, 

including £76 billion to small enterprises

Policy Options

SME Financing Options 
• SMEs are the backbone of high-income economies

– Less so in low-income countries

• Over 95% of OECD enterprises are SMEs

– 60% of private sector employment

– In high-growth firms, SMEs have higher job creation potential than large firms



Financial Inclusion Options 

Business 

Correspondent/ 

Banking 

Facilitators 

• Unviable for banks to create branches populations are 

disbursed

 Information asymmetries

 Small loan size - Due diligence not cost effective

• Banks expand and strengthen BCs and BFs that are local 

agents

• Bank provide a credit line to the BC to originate loans

• After the portfolio crosses a certain limit

 The portfolio could bought by the Bank, and

 BC would provide an X% first loss guarantee

Micro Finance 

Models

(Joint Liability 

Group)

• Based on simple processes that drive repayments 

 Borrowers get together and form the JLG

• Based on self-selection by the members in the group

• Group members better monitor ability and willingness to 

repay

• 1-2 year loan with weekly, fortnightly or monthly repayments

• Households to provide „liquidity cushion‟ to each other



Additional Options 

Warehouse 

Receipt 

Finance 

• Security based on goods in independently controlled warehouses

• Banks and traders secure financing

• Lending against warehoused commodities pledged by legislation

Harnessing 

the Postal 

Network

• Leverage postal bank and payment infrastructure to deliver risk 

solutions

• Insurance, pension and credit

• Government to person (G2P) payments

• Provide branded accounts to strategic partners

 MFIs, mutual funds, insurance, and telecom operators

• Build a payments infrastructure

Risk 

Management 

for Small 

Farmers

• Options and Price Guarantees 

Spot options secure price protection as available from minimum 

support price programs

• Futures and Forward Contracts

Standardized contracts more suitable for aggregators / large 

farmers

Forwards offered by risk aggregators like banks more suitable for 

small farmers



• Which Topics are Relevant to ASEAN Economies?

• What Complementary Initiatives are Required?

• How do we Create an Enabling Environment?

• What is the Current Status of Initiatives to Expand

– Long-Term Capital Investment?, and 

– Access to Finance?

• What is the Potential Role for ADB and other 

Development Partners?

Questions
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